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Top Stories From 
Eagles host Yellow Jackets for baseball home opener
The Eagles will look to bounce back from their series loss against UGA this
past weekend against Georgia Tech at J.I. Clements stadium. First pitch
expected at  Full Story.
Signs to change on Armstrong and Liberty campus
Students and faculty on the newly consolidated Armstrong and Liberty
campuses can expect to see their light pole banners and monument signs
replaced with Georgia Southern University signage by the end of the Spring
2018 semester. All campuses can expect updates to interior signage for
departments, offices and job titles as final locations are determined. Full Story.
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RAC to host mock NFL combine for students
The RAC will host their seventh annual CRI Combine  where Georgia
Southern University students will participate in the same drills performed at the
annual NFL Scouting Combine. The combine will consist of events such as the
vertical jump, broad jump, the pro-agility drill, the L-drill and the 40-yard dash,
giving participants a feeling of what it's like to compete in the NFL
Combine. Full Story.
Swim & Dive finishes fourth in CCSA Championships
After four days, the Georgia Southern Swimming and Diving Team racked up a
total of 832 points, enough for fourth place at the 2018 CCSA Championships.
It's the Eagles second consecutive year finishing the event in fourth place.The
next event for the swim and dive team is NCAA Zone B Diving
Championships  in Knoxville, Tennessee. Full Story.
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